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Where OpsCenter Inc. meets NetOps Who is this for? ManageEngine OpStor is a web
based, platform independent, multi-platform, SQL based and SNMP based GUI
application for network monitoring. It is designed to help manage complex SAN and
NAS network topologies by offering storage device management functions in a single
solution. System Requirements: Windows Mac OS X SQL Server 2008 CPU: 1 GHz+
RAM: 256 MB (192 MB Recommended) Monitoring: 1 GB space available Who are the
major competitors? ManageEngine OpStor is our first product. It was developed as a
tool to help IT administrators troubleshoot and manage SAN and NAS networking and
storage. The product was first launched in August 2009. What does the 'R' in the name
mean? 'R' in ManageEngine OpStor means Realtime. This means that most of the
functions are performed in realtime. This means that you don't have to wait for the
report to generate, it generates the report in realtime. In some cases this realtime
functionality results in the report being generated even before the storage device is
found. About Us: OpsCenter Inc. is an Australian based company that is based in
Redfern, Sydney, Australia. Founded in 2007, OpsCenter is an integrated Storage
Analytics, Network Monitoring, Remote Backups and Remote Support and System
Management solution. Our product is designed to help IT administrators troubleshoot
and manage complex storage networks. We offer a free, live demo of our product. The
demo of the product lets you see the product in action. We believe in developing
products that are easy to use and helps to improve the productivity of the users. We
design and develop our products keeping the users' productivity in mind. Our mission is
to be the first choice for network monitoring and management. ManageEngine OpStor
Benefits: Simple, real time integration with local and remote systems, offering full
support for all types of SAN and NAS devices. Very robust and reliable with 99.99%
uptime. Complete control over device and subsystem details including device properties.
Auto discovery of devices with algorithms using all available methods. View disk (or
device) properties in real time. Support for systems such as NetApp, QLogic
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An active device’s IP address and MAC address combination makes it easier to correlate
and correlate among the devices. The MAC address can be thought of as an inventory
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number. All the other device information and details are stored in a database. OPUSDB
Description: OpusDB is a database for storing the device information and its properties.
OpusDB also stores the relationship between the devices and their sub components. All
the information related to the storage network is stored in the database. The data can be
quickly analyzed to generate reports on top N devices. ABSTRACT Information
Management System for Storage Devices ManageEngine OpStor is a unified storage
management solution that combines the functionality of inventory management, fault
management, performance monitoring, and reporting. ManageEngine OpStor is an
intelligent application that takes away the complexity of storage management from you.
ManageEngine OpStor manages to offer all this functions through a simple web client.
SAN fabric switches, RAIDs, Tape Libraries, HBA and Host servers from popular
vendors, such as Brocade, McData, NetApp, Hitachi, StorageTek, ADIC, Qlogics etc.
are managed via SNMP and other protocols. The application can auto discover storage
devices using In-band, Out-of-band, and vendor specific algorithms. All the device
properties are collected and the devices along with their sub-components are modeled.
As an administrator you can rely on ManageEngine OpStor for performance, alarm
reports, inventories, trends etc. Proactive fault management captures traps, sensor faults,
and Status Change Notifications; correlates; and reports them to administrators through
e-mail or SMS messages. ManageEngine OpStor does periodic status polling and
collects data on performance and utilization. This data is stored in the database and used
to generate performance, utilization, and availability reports for all the storage devices
and its sub components. OpStor also generates reports on Top N available and
performing devices. OpStor allows plotting of real-time graph with live, SNMP-based,
non-intrusive, Fibre Channel port level data collected from fabric switches. These are
useful for troubleshooting at the port-level. Up-to-date device inventory is maintained
and reports are generated on device location, device vendors, alarm distribution,
problem tickets etc. Keywords: Storage devices, storage management, monitoring,
inventory, performance, management, storage monitoring, storage fault management,
storage performance management, storage monitoring tools, management tools
80eaf3aba8
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ManageEngine OpStor allows you to centrally monitor and manage data centers, storage
area networks, and storage arrays. OpStor is an intelligent management solution that
operates on a per-device basis, and is therefore capable of handling any number of data
storage devices, including their respective performance issues. OpStor is both easy-to-
use and scalable. It can integrate into your existing management infrastructure. OpStor
requires no additional software to operate and no licensing fees to maintain.
ManageEngine OpStor is an intelligent solution that operates on a per-device basis, and
is capable of handling any number of data storage devices, including their respective
performance issues. OpStor is both easy-to-use and scalable. It can integrate into your
existing management infrastructure. OpStor requires no additional software to operate
and no licensing fees to maintain. Over the years ManageEngine has developed a
comprehensive set of SNMP based fault recording, performance measuring and
inventory and business reporting functions. These functions can be deployed on a
standalone hardware appliance, or integrated into larger management tools. The
functionality is in turn based on the existing SNMP engine from NetView. The reason
for this is that SNMP is a very widespread and robust standard and it supports a wide
variety of management applications that are used by many SAN/NAS/Storage vendors.
The advantage of using NetView is that NetView has a very clean and robust SNMP
engine. This enables us to leverage a very solid foundation for developing and extending
all the functionalities offered by ManageEngine. The management application can auto
discover storage devices using In-band, Out-of-band, and vendor specific algorithms.
All the device properties are collected and the devices along with their sub-components
are modeled. As an administrator you can rely on ManageEngine OpStor for
performance, alarm reports, inventories, trends etc. Proactive fault management
captures traps, sensor faults, and Status Change Notifications; correlates; and reports
them to administrators through e-mail or SMS messages. ManageEngine OpStor does
periodic status polling and collects data on performance and utilization. This data is
stored in the database and used to generate performance, utilization, and availability
reports for all the storage devices and its sub components. OpStor also generates reports
on Top N available and performing devices. OpStor allows plotting of real-time graph
with live, SNMP-based, non-intrusive,
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ManageEngine OpStor is a scalable and flexible storage solution for deploying storage
in your network. This storage solution can be used for a single SAN, a network of
switches, and a single host. The features that make OpStor so powerful are: Complete
Storage Management OpStor has the capability to manage all types of storage including
storage that is internal and external to your network. It is highly scalable and
customizable. It can be used as an independent storage manager or as a component in
larger storage management systems. You can build a hybrid storage management system
that is cost effective and reliable. Data Protection OpStor has built-in data protection in
the form of backups and snapshots. These data protection features save you money and
allow you to easily recover from disasters. Fault Tolerance ManageEngine OpStor
monitors every aspect of the storage. It proactively detects and corrects any problems
before they cause data loss or slow down business. Inventory OpStor provides a
complete inventory of the devices and storage components. It gathers and stores
information about all the devices in your network. Performance and Alerts OpStor
continuously monitors and collects system data on performance, utilization, availability,
and alarms. It sends alerts when a device becomes unavailable. Fibre Channel Port and
Network Performance Monitoring ManageEngine OpStor can collect data on the
performance of Fibre Channel ports. This helps identify performance bottlenecks and
capacity problems. The network performance monitoring capability can be used to
troubleshoot, monitor and troubleshoot the performance of a network segment. Power
Usage OpStor is also a power efficient solution. It can be used to manage servers and
storage, and provide monitoring of power usage. This helps reduce your power bills.
Fully Featured Web Client OpStor's web client provides a GUI for all the storage
features. The web client is very easy to use. Administrators can quickly manage all the
storage in the network. Many of the features mentioned above are configurable. With
the web client, you can also view all the information in the application in HTML format
so that you can see the complete configuration easily. The web client provides: Detailed
device inventory Administration Reporting Detailed reports Alerts and Reports Remote
Monitoring and Management ManageEngine OpStor Review: ManageEngine OpStor is
an award-winning solution for managing your storage and network devices. OpStor is a
comprehensive and comprehensive network storage and management solution. The
application has the capability to manage a single network storage device, or a network of
storage devices in a storage network. It provides alerts when a device becomes
unavailable. It also collects data on system performance, and displays that data in easy to
read charts. It can be used for monitoring SAN, NAS, Tape Servers, RAID Controllers,
Host Servers, and other storage devices
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System Requirements:

Genesis 64-bit requires Windows 7 or later 4 GB RAM 2.2 GHz Processor 1024MB
System RAM 4GB hard drive space DirectX 9.0c compatible video card with at least
256MB Video RAM DVD drive Additional Notes: Extras! Genesis 64-bit will be
provided with one of each of the four PC/TV compatible control panels, as well as a
USB interface cable and the product key needed to access the game's installer. Gen
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